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MEN'S DIVISION I & WOMENS 
KISSIMMEE, FL 
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
l 
Through the CCAA, tudent-athletes pursue their 
dream o h on an off the field. As they mold their futures 
in a Christ-ce tered environment, they become our nation' 
next ge r leaders and visionaries. 
ACADEMICS 
AA is committed to equipping student-athletes 
a hes i h the necessary tools to make a positive and 
meaningful impact for Christ. Winning on the athletic field 
is imRortant, but victo in the lives of our nation's youth 
ra nt. Dedicated educators and caring 
le: dersl,ip. Na ional ompetition. International 
--~ m "nistr~. 
a w 're all about. 
Contact us at: 
302 West Washington Street 
Greenville, South Carolina 29601 
or ~ us at 864.- 50-1199. www.thenccaa.org 
From The Executive Director ... 
NATIONAL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
On behalf of the NCCAA and the Board of Directors, I welcome you to the NCCAA Division 
I Men's Soccer Championship and the Women's Soccer Championship. It is exciting for all ofus 
to have these eight men's teams and eight women's teams from institutions across the United States 
competing in Kissimmee this week. 
These events are just two of our 20 national championships and four invitationals sanctioned 
by the NCCAA. Over 13,000 student-athletes and 108 institutions make up the NCCAA and the 
Soccer Championships are an important part of our Association. 
Congratulations to each student-athlete and coach who participates in these matches. Your 
participation in this tournament setting certainly represents many weeks of dedicated time and 
work. It is also a statement that you stand for the Lord while you compete. 
The NCCAA thanks Freddie King, the Division I Men's Soccer Chairperson from Judson 
College (IL) and Jonathan Meade, Division I Women's Soccer Chairperson from Mount Vernon 
Nazarene University, for their excellent leadership in organizing and administrating these fine 
events. Also, sincere appreciation goes to Gale Dwork, Shirley Thompkins of Austin-Tindall 
Regional Soccer Park and K.P. Clements of the Kissimmee Convention and Visitors Bureau for 
their assistance and support, as well as Eiren Beougher of Southeastern College for organizing the 
volunteers. 
The NCCAA is unique and stands alone as the only national intercollegiate athletics 
association that uses athletics to serve the Great Commission of Jesus Christ. Events such as these 
help showcase that effort and we trust each of you will experience the NCCAA at its finest this 
week. 
Sincerely, 
a_ :lJl 
Dan Wood 
Executive Director 
National r,hristian College Athletic Association 
302 \fl/. Washington St., Greenville, SC 29601 
864-250-1199 ♦ 864-250-1141 Fax ♦ www.thenccaa.org 
What are you doing this summer? 
This summer, On Goal will 
share the Good News of Jesus 
Christ with hundreds of people. 
We'll do it by pouring our lives 
into kids as we teach them the 
fundamentals of soccer. If you 
love soccer and love God, why 
not combine the two into the 
best summer job you'll ever 
have? 
We have a THING for TEAMS 
on goal 
3668 merwin ten mile rd 
Cincinnati, oh 45245 
info@ongoal.org 
866.266.4625 
513.947.1116 
a ' Ill i11 · 
Main Gate Market Building C (#56) 
5405 West Irio Bronson Hwy.• Kissimmee FL 34746 
Email: jandmteamthings@hotmail.com 
- Screen Printing 
- Embroidery 
-Numbering 
-Lettering 
Web: www.jandmteamthings.com 
Phone: 407-396-0056 
John & Millie McClure 
Owners 
- Team Uniforms 
- T's and Polos 
- Hats and Visors 
- Fund Raisers 
~~~ 
Russell Courtney, of Bryan College, is the 
2003 NCCAA Kyle Rote, Jr. Award winner and 
is a perfect example of the perseverance the 
Kyle himself displayed during hi.s time with the 
New York Cosmos. A servant leader, Russell 
has grown from an academically ineligible 
freshman to a senior, graduating after only 
seven semesters, with a 2.93 grade point aver-
age in Psychology. He has also earned a minor 
in Youth Ministry. 
In leading the Lions to an 18-3 record in 
2003 and recognition within the NAIA top 25 
and the NCCAA top 10, Russell has anchored 
the defense while serving as team captain. 
Coach Sandy Zensen adds, "Persevering with 
the heart of a lion is how we all see Russell not 
only on the soccer field but on campus. He 
leads by example whether he is with his team 
or within a small group Bible study." Overcoming a broken back and a broken leg throughout 
his career, has only strengthened· his resolve to excel in all areas of life. 
As an all-conference performer in 2001 and 2003, he recently was selected to the NCCAA 
Mid-East Regional Team for the second time. A nominee for NCCAA All-American honors, 
Russell also was a catalyst in the Lions being honored as the Champions of Character for 
their conference for the second straight year. 
As his coach states, "Russell Courtney best represents the spirit of the NCCAA. He is 
a fine young man, a man of character who will continue to be an asset to the Kingdom of 
God and the cause of Jesus Christ. He is an outstanding athlete and, 
most important, a great human being who God will use to reach the next 
generation." . , 
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FIFTH PLACE 
MONDAY, 12:00 P.M. 
@FIELD #9 
SATURDAY 
4:30 P.M. 
@FIELD #7 
SATURDAY 
2:00 P.M. 
@FIELD #9 
~ I MONDAY, SEVENTH PLACE ! 12:00 P,M. @ FIELD #7 
<I: 
(.) 
u 
z 
#1 ROBERTS WESLEYAN COLLEGE 
FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M.@ FIELD #8 
#8 SOUTHERN WESLEYAN COLLEGE 
#4 WESTERN BAPTIST COLLEGE 
FRIDAY, 4:30 P.M.@ FIELD #9 
#5 MID-AMERICA NAZARENE UNIVERSITY 
#3 THE MASTER'S COLLEGE 
FRIDAY, 4:30 P.M.@ FIELD #8 
#6 UNION UNIVERSITY 
#2 CEDARVILLE UNIVERSITY 
FRIDAY, 2:00 P.M.@ FIELD #8 
#7 OLIVET NAZARENE UNIVERSITY 
SATURDAY 
7:00 P.M. 
@FIELD #8 
NOVEMBER24 
1ont1a1 
J 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
MONDAY, 7:30 P.M. 
@ FIELD #8 
SATURDAY 
2:00 P.M. 
@FIELD #8 
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THE RAIDERS 
10-8-2 
ROCHESTER, NY 
HEAD COACH 
GREG GIDMAN 
ASSISTANT COACHES 
MIKE FREACE, SCOTT REBER, 
MARTY PAVONE 
TRAINER 
ERIC AMSCHLER 
ATHLETIC DIRECT OR 
MIKE FARO 
#1 EEO East Reglonal Champion 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
00 Drew Zinck G FR Millersburg, OH 
0 Tim Landry G SR Rochester, NY 
1 Ben Roushey G JR Spencerport, NY 
2 Yuuki Chartrand M so Ottawa, ONT 
3 Dave Christen D so Fairport, NY 
4 Phil Schmitt M FR Owego, NY 
5 Jason Bays M FR Smyrna, NY 
6 Rory Charchola M so Bergen, NY 
7 Pat McKallagat M so Haverhill, MA 
8 Bethuel Maja F so Soweto, S. Africa 
9 Craig Bamber F FR Preston, England 
10 Julio Moreno F SR Montreal, PQ 
11 Scott Bradley D so Lyndonville, NY 
12 Brenton White M FR Endicott, NY 
13 Andy Ohl D JR Souderton, PA 
14 Gabriel Ankamafio M so Accra, Ghana 
15 Justin Ridley F FR Bradford, PA 
16 Ryan Palma M JR Rochester, NY 
17 Joel Hirschey D FR East Amherst, NY 
18 Nathanael Cook D SR Canyon, TX 
19 Keon David M FR Plymouth, Tabago 
20 Jesse Pohle M SR Buffalo, NY 
21 Keeshon Spencer M JR Plymouth, Tabago 
22 Joel Bellevue D so Gasport, NY 
THEYEllOW 
JACKETS. 
13-6-2 
CEDARVILLE, 01 
H EAD COACH 
BEN BELLEMAN 
ASSISTANT COACHES 
BRENT DAVIS, KEVIN ROPER 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
0 Luke Marietta G so Mansfield, OH 
00 Casey Sullivan G JR Silverdale, WA 
1 Joel Reemtsma G SR Kenai, AK 
2 Brian Vance M SR Columbus, OH 
3 John Sommer M so Ft. Wayne, IN 
4 Joe Zuerner M FR Cold Spring, KY 
5 Time Thomson D JR Monroeville, PA 
6 Matt Green D JR Lakeland, FL 
7 Peter Dryer M JR Kenosha, WI 
8 Grant Knight M so Wellington, OH 
9 Jon Waldo F SR Brookfield, IL 
10 Jason Auyer M JR Liverpool, NY 
11 Ryan Stutzman M FR Charlotte, NC 
12 Philip Shimer M FR Hilliard, OH 
13 Trevor Daniel M FR Allen Park, Ml 
14 Gabe Heagy D SR Manheim, PA 
15 Stephen Brust F FR Arlington Heights, IL 
16 Andrew Elliot D FR Portville, NY 
17 Todd Beall D SR Annandale, VA 
18 Alex Benedict F so Warwick, PA 
19 Phillip .Ellis M so Cincinnati, OH 
21 Tyler Schumacher M so Elkhart, IN. 
23 Andrew Belleman M so Cedarville,' OH 
24 Elliot Moore D FR Biglerville, PA 
25 Jon Taylor M FR Mentor, OH 
THE MUSTANGS 
9-8-2 
SANTA CIARITA, CA 
HEAD COACH 
JIM RICKARD 
ASSISTANT COACHES 
BLAKE GILLEN, ALLAN BOWDEN 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
PAUL BERRY 
ATHLETIC TRAINER 
DAVE LARSEN 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
0 Matt Fike G FR Palmdale, CA 
1 Kevin Howard G so Mesa, AZ 
2 Adam Sultan F/M FR Palmdale, CA 
3 John Wright M So Saugus, XCA 
4 Andrew McElhaney F SR Perkasie, PA 
5 Luke Barnes F JR Austin, TX 
6 Blair Edwards F SR Auburn, CA 
7 Jared Thornton F/M FR Lake View Terrace, CA 
8 Rob Miller D FR Mineola, TX 
11 Tyler Flower D FR Midland, Ml 
12 Dalton Spivey M JR Tyler, TX 
13 Micah Howser F/M JR Austin, TX 
14 Steve Seston M FR Palmdale, CA 
15 Evan Cox M/D FR Mission Viejo, CA 
16 Andrew Dexter D FR Plano, TX 
17 Mant Foreman M so Tyler, TX 
18 Kyle Jenison M so Quartz Hill, CA 
19 Johan Koenig F FR Cove, OR 
20 Wes Van Wingerden D FR Overlin, OH 
21 Jacob Quilizapa M Fr Humble, TX 
31 Ryan Burton G JR Dallas, TX 
THE WARRIORS 
12-1-1 
SALEM, DR 
H EAD COACH 
JUSTIN RIVARD 
ASSISTANT COACHES 
DAVID BURKE, STEVE REESE 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
JOHN NELSON 
ATHLETIC TRAINER 
JENNIFER KRUG, KYLIE 
MILLER 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOMETOWN 
0 Trevor Weber G so Portland, OR 
1 Brandon Weber G SR Boise, ID 
2 Jason Sii F so Lebanon, OR 
3 Benjamin Downing D so Grants Pass, OR 
4 Troy Koster F SR Arlington, WA 
5 Dustin Karstetter D JR Stanwook, WA 
7 Seth Burke D/M JR Yakima, WA 
8 Jake Watterberg D so Klamath Falls, OR 
9 Kyle Holmes M so Long Beach, WA 
10 Taurai Daka M/F SR Chitungwiza, Zim. 
11 Quinn Neely D FR Nelson, New Zealand 
12 James Young D Fr Estacada, OR 
13 Michael Otto M so Vianopolis, Brazil 
14 Nathan Louvier D JR SeaTac, WA 
15 Caleb Erlenmeyer D/M so Moses Lake, WA 
16 Paul Peirce D FR Sherwood, OR 
17 Philip Tallman M/D so Lake Oswego, OR 
18 John Winters D FR Hood River, OR 
19 Danny Agee F JR Dallas, OR 
20 Aaron Conger M FR Fairbanks, AK 
21 Kevin Franklin M FR Red Bluff, CA 
22 Mike Geleynse M so Bellingham, WA 
23 Scott Marshall F FR Bend, OR 
24 Josh Brooks M FR Philomath, OR 
THE PIONEERS 
12-1-0 
OIATHE,KS 
HEAD COACH 
ROCKY ORTON 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
RON HILL 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
0 Danny Buxie G FR Lancaster, OH 
1 Michael Dye G so Brooksville, FL 
2 Taylor Williams M Fr Austin, TX 
3 Joshua Armfield M FR Topeka, KS 
4 Eli Korthanke M JR Robinson, KS 
5 Jamie Kruger D SR Olathe, KS 
6 Jermaine Ricketts D so Kingston, Ja 
7 Steve Kruger M JR Olathe, KS 
8 Tyler Leatherman M FR Lenexa, KS 
9 Luis Licerio M FR Houston, TX 
10 Alfredo Orjuela M JR Olathe, KS 
11 Kenny Main D/M FR Naples, FL 
12 Travis Emerson D SR Hutchinson, KS 
13 Andrew Weintraub M JR Lebanon, OR 
14 David Weeks F Fr Farmington, NM 
15 Justen Wack F so Elyria, OH 
16 Ben Bradshaw F/M FR Hannibal, MO 
17 Jonathan McPeake M JR Shawnee, KS 
18 David Gonzalez F FR Palmetto, FL 
19 Dwayne Robinson F So Catherine, Ja 
20 Frantz-Kwame Smith 0 so Catherine, Ja 
21 Dewight Shakespear F so Kingston, Ja 
22 Jonathan Lyke M so Colorado Springs, CO 
23 Christopher Morrison D FR Kingston, Ja 
26 Dale Mitchell D SR Lenexa, KS 
99 Kenroy Dixon G Fr Kingston, Ja 
THE BUllDOGS 
9-4-3 
JACKSON, TN 
HEAD COACH 
DR. DARIN WHITE 
ASSISTANT COACHES 
RUSS WHITE, JEFF LEAN 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
DR. DAVID BLACKSTOCK 
ATHLETIC TRAINER 
LEE ANN SIMMNONS 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
0 Robert Stinson G so Dickson, TN 
00 Brian Hamilton G FR Glasgow, Scotland 
1 Marcus Boehler G FR Selmer, TN 
2 Giuliano Forcinetti M FR Sao Paulo, Brazil 
3 Stephen Goodin F FR Mt. Juliet, Tn 
4 Redzi Stojiljkovic M JR Nis, Yogoslavia 
5 Daniel Lee D JR British Columbia, Can 
6 Duncan Nicol M FR British Columbia, Can 
7 Pablo Paredes M Fr Cuenca, Ecuador 
8 Kyle McDiarmid M SR British Columbia, Can 
9 Jared Myracle M FR Jackson,TN 
10 Kekec Zivkovic M SR Nis, Yogoslavia 
11 Mark Forrest D FR Coatbridge, Scotland 
12 Fabio Buarque M FR Brazil 
13 Christopher Anthony M so Jackson, TN 
14 Clovis Simas F JR Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
15 Drew Perry D FR Murfreesboro, TN 
16 Alexandre Pereira F FR Brazil 
17 Ross Wilson D FR Collierville, TN 
18 Christopher Prentice D FR Guatemala City 
19 Gareth Munro M FR Cumbernauld 
20 Marko Pavlovic D FR Nis, Yogoslavia 
21 Humberto Sanchez, Jr. F FR Brownsville, TN 
THE TIGERS 
11-11-1 
BOURBONNAIS, ll 
HEAD COACH 
MARK HOWARD 
ASSISTANT COACHES 
JONATHAN CHRISTENSEN, TOM 
KNOWLES, BRUCE WILSON 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
JEFF SCHIMMELPFENNIG 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
0 Bill Swallow G SR Mt. Vernon, OH 
2 Tyler Hari D SR Bloomington, IL 
3 Edward Anderson M JR Chicago, IL 
4 David Blahnik G so Highland, IN 
6 Paul Dawson F FR Rochester, MN 
7 Luke Smith M FR Norwich, England 
8 Leandro Cutuli M so Buenos Aires, Arg. 
10 Andres Samaniego M SR Quito, Ecuador 
11 Ryan Knapp F FR Bloomington, IL 
12 Joshua Sollie D SR Euenca, Equador 
14 Brian Watters D SR St. Joseph, Ml 
15 Landon Nelson D JR Indianapolis, IN 
16 Jon Swenson M FR Roseville, MN 
17 Cryus Naser M FR Audubon, PA 
19 Mariano Lanus F so Buenos Aires, Arg. 
21 Allen Hoxie D JR Colorado Springs, CO 
22 Phillip O koro M FR Carbondale, IL 
23 Juan Bay M so Sante Fe, Argentina 
THE WARRIORS 
10-12-0 
CENTRAL,SC 
HEAD COACH 
CLAUDIO ARIAS 
ATHLETIC DIRECT OR 
DR. KEITH CONNOR 
MANAGER 
ELLEN DICKERSON 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
1 Michael Nunley GK SR Bradenton, FL 
2 Aaron Tolan D/M JR Central, SC 
3 Diego Vacca S/M JR Bogota, Colombia 
4 Jeff Hubbardf F FR Georgetown, Guyana 
5 Kyle Neenan D FR St. Cloud, FL 
6 Joshua Kiper D/M SR Plant City, FL 
7 Camilo Rodriguez G SR Bogota, Colombia 
9 Justin Peresen D/M SR Hillsboro, MO 
10 Andrey Molina F SR Bogota, Colombia 
12 Kirk Walker D SR Walterboro, SC 
13 Chad Perry D JR Clemson, SC 
14 Joe Lawler M so Waterville, ME 
15 Jason Parrish F SR Land O Lakes, FL 
16 Mark Tolan D FR Central, SC 
18 AJ Schachner M/F SR Hillsboro, MO 
19 Lucas Peresen D JR Hillsboro, MO 
21 Haji Kato M/F so Shinjon, Japan 
22 Daniel Benson M so Nashville, TN 
23 Nathan Clodfelter M/F so Winston-Salem, NC 
j 
Cheryl BaJogh from Mount Vernon Nazarene 
University exemplifies all the qualities embodied 
in the Michelle Akers Player of the Year Award. 
As a four-year member and three-year cap-
tain on the MVNU womens soccer team, she 
has been a standout performer. She has also 
been the leader in developing MVNU s program 
into an NCCAA and NAIA national contender. 
Entering MVNU in 2000, she was part of the 
first varsity season and has seen the Lady 
Cougars post an impressive 54-27-2 in her four 
years. She has also led her team to into NAIA 
postseason play three times and to two NCCAA 
National Tournaments. 
In the classroom, Cheryl has earned an 
impressive 3.94 grade point as an Exercise 
Studies/Sports Management double major. 
She has been on the Dean s List for academic 
achievement every semester and has a 4.00 
grade point in her major classes. She is a two-
time NCCAA and NAIA Scholar-Athlete. 
Outside of the classroom and off the pitch, Cheryl truly epitomizes the qualities for which 
this award was created. She is active in FCA and teaches in the Vacation Bible School 
program at her home church. She has worked at a group home for the chronically mentally 
ill and also serves as a leader in campus small groups. Although an intense competitor, 
Cheryl keeps Christ at the forefront of all she does and leads by example both athletically 
and spiritually. Her coach, Jonathan Meade, adds, "Cheryl became out captain in the 
spring semester of her freshman year, not out due to lack of options, but because she has 
so commanded her peers respect. Since that time, she has rewarded our confidence in her 
leadership every single day." 
The NCCAA is proud to recognize Cheryl Balogh from Mount Vernon 
Nazarene University as the 2003 Michelle Akers Award winner. 
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FIFTH PLACE 
MONDAY 
2:30 P.M. @ FIELD #9 
SEVENTH PLACE 
MONDAY 
SATURDAY 
4:30 P.M. 
@ FIELD #9 
SATURDAY 
2:00 P.M. 
@FIELD #7 
12:00 P.M. @ FIELD #8 
#1 MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE UNIVERSITY 
FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M. @ FIELD #9 
#8 BRYAN COLLEGE 
#4 OLIVET NAZARENE UNIVERSITY 
FRIDAY, 2:00 P.M.@ FIELD #7 
#5 SPRING ARBOR UNIVERSITY 
#3 WESTERN BAPTIST COLLEGE 
FRIDAY, 4:30 P.M. @ FIELD #7 
#6 PALM BEACH ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY 
#2 TRINITY INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
FRIDAY, 2:00 P.M. @ FIELD #9 
#7 DALLAS BAPTIST UNIVERSITY 
SATURDAY 
7:00 P.M. 
@FIELD #9 
SATURDAY 
4:30 P.M. 
@FIELD #8 
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THE LADY COUGARS 
11- 3-1 
Mount Vernon, OH 
HEAD COACH 
JONATHAN MEADE 
ASSISTANT COACH 
KELLY EVANS 
ATHLETIC 
TRAINER 
DEAN TAYLOR 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
SCOTT FLEMMING 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
00 Kristi Tuck G SR Hollsopple, PA 
1 Meghan Schymanski G JR Elida, OH 
2 Allison Linak M FR WesteNille, OH 
3 Audrey Hager D so Newark, OH 
4 Dana Detty F/M FR Pickerington, OH 
5 Lisa Hinman M SR Syracuse, NY 
6 Kristen Votapek F so Amelia, OH 
7 Sarah Rinehart F SR Danville, IN 
8 Laurel Lautensack M FR Oswego, NY 
9 Catherine Hess F JR Hillsboro, OH 
10 Karen Stasiowski D SR Canonsburg, PA 
11 Leanna Goss D so WesteNille, OH 
12 Katie FaNer M FR Wadsworth, OH 
13 Bethany Rockwell M so Galloway, OH 
15 Holly Dyer F so Bethel, OH 
16 Sarah Helbert D JR Avon Lake, OH 
17 Cheryl Balogh D SR Lima, OH 
19 Katrina lies M SR Amelia, OH 
20 Lindsay See M FR Mansfield, OH 
22 Jessica Ward F/M Fr Mansfield, OH 
24 Krysti Wilson G FR Sunbury, OH 
THE LADY TROJANS 
18-6-0 
DEERFIELD, IL 
HEAD COACH 
PATRICK GILLIAM 
ASSISTANT COACH 
KELVIN TOHME 
TRAINERS 
ROB SIPE, STEPHANIE CRANE 
MANAGER 
HEATHER PATNAUDE 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
PATRICK GILLIAM 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
1 Stephanie Frey F SR Orwigsburg, PA 
2 Julie Brown M SR Romoland, CA 
3 Kristen Engeseth D SR Wheaton, IL 
4 Charise McAllister M JR Grand Haven, Ml 
5 Cori Schwarz F so Tucson, AZ 
6 Jill Barre F/M JR Cincinnati , OH 
7 Jeanne Schambach M/D JR Arlington Heights, IL 
8 Kristie Shelt D SR Tucson, AZ 
9 Kelly Campbell M/F so Milwaukee, WI 
10 Jen Storkel F JR White Oak, PA 
11 Ashleigh Dellos F FR Thornton, CO 
12 Heather Ellis D SR Cincinnati, OH 
13 Missy Morris M/D so Oak Park, IL 
14 Rachael Hart D JR Leechburg, PA 
15 Tiffany Jones M/F So Phoenix, AZ 
16 Jessica Bents M SR Ames, IA 
17 Katelyn Keckeisen M FR Sussex, WI 
18 Faith Hoagland M/D so Feasterville, PA 
19 Lindy Gritter D/M so Holland, Ml 
20 Nicole Calvin M FR Omaha, NE 
21 Lindsay Carpenter D SR Woodland Park, CO 
22 Valerie Feuling F SR Arlington Heights, IL 
0 Heather Scherrer G SR Roscoe, IL 
00 Heather Miller G so Sherman, IL 
01 Allison Budden G FR Wauconda, IL 
THE LADY WARRIORS 
13-8- 1 
SALEM, OR 
HEAD COACH 
MARTY ZIESEMER 
ASSISTANT COACHES 
NIC SEDOR, KENDRA 
MAISSEN 
ATHLETIC TRAINERS 
JENNIFER KRUG, KYLIE MILLER 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
JOHN NELSON 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
1 Kim Mendenhall G/F FR Windsor, CA 
2 Ronda Isaacson M JR Tukwila, WA 
3 Nicole Hickman M FR Yakima, WA 
4 Miranda Lilley D FR Milwaukie, OR 
5 Julie Goodale D SR Eugene, OR 
6 Kelee Wall M SR Federal Way, WA 
7 Megan Shepard M SR Salem OR 
8 KeriAnn Rumrey M SR Oregon City, OR 
9 Haley Owens F FR Seaside, OR 
10 Sheena Darling M SR Oak Harbor, WA 
11 Julie Baird M JR Lake Oswego, OR 
12 Danae Crain F so Olympia, WA 
13 Sarah Muri F so Steilacoom, WA 
14 Katie Casebeer D so Jacksonville, OR 
15 Megan Cruz M so Vancouver, WA 
16 Kari Swenson M/D so Fallon, NV 
17 Cindy Hale D SR Whittier, CA 
19 Kate. Higgins D so Beatrice, NE 
20 Julie Lemke G/D JR Bend, OR 
21 Charissa Hunter F FR Salem, OR 
22 Amy Ramos M FR North Bend, OR 
23 Kathleen Studenny D FR Gresham, OR 
24 Lyndsey Hawk D so Medford, OR 
THE lADY TIGERS 
13-1-3 
BOURBONNAIS, IL 
HEAD COACH 
BILL BAHR 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
JEFF SCHIMMELPHENNIG 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
0 Brittany Driffill G JR Auburn, CA 
2 Lindsay Atkins F FR Bourbonnais, IL 
3 Roxanne Margeson F SR North Dartmouth, MA 
4 Shauna Ridling F FR Warren, Ml 
5 Erin Kring D JR Clinton Township, Ml 
6 Danielle Hickey M FR Monee, IL 
7 Sarah Grogan M so Woodstock, Ontario 
8 Joy Sarata M so Jackson, Ml 
9 Kari Sloan D SR Pocatello, ID 
11 Casey Stenzinger D FR Bourbonnais, IL 
12 Emily Ouimette M JR Danvers, MA 
13 Sara Jewett D JR Guatemala City 
14 Michelle Pearce F SR West Chester, OH 
15 Beth Bailey M JR Kirkland, IL 
17 Adelaide Anderson M JR Chicago, IL 
19 Lauren Goodson F so Melbourne, FL 
20 Joanna Cranston M so Champaign, IL 
21 Niki Clark M JR Chicago, IL 
22 Lindsay Bellmer D so Leslie, Ml 
23 Ashlee Roland F so Linden, Ml 
24 Amy Lantz D so Jamestown, N. D. 
THE lADY COUGARS 
11-7-2 
Spring Arbor, Ml 
HEAD COACH 
JASON CRIST 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
HANK BURBRIDGE 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
2 Kelly McKnight M SR Jackson, Ml 
2 Natalie Zemlick F FR Mattawan, Ml 
4 Randi Siedzik B SR Romeo, Ml 
5 Molly Comber M SR Bedford, Ml 
6 Jessica Thomas B JR Rochester Hills, Ml 
7 Christie Liversedge D FR Flushing, Ml 
8 Laura Linderman B FR Jackson, Ml 
9 Amy Douglass F JR East China, Ml 
10 Stacey Harding M so Troy, Ml 
11 Brittany Darling G FR Portage, Ml 
12 Jennifer Moore M FR Brighton, Ml 
13 Diana Humphrey B FR Pigeon, Ml 
14 Megan Bauhof B so Troy, Ml 
15 Magan Medina M JR Clarkston, Ml 
16 Katie Philo B SR Parma, Ml 
17 Staci Miracle G so Linden, Ml 
18 Erin Buehrer M so Archbold, OH 
19 Lyndsay Clevenger F JR Jackson, Ml 
20 Randi Baker B FR Bedford, Ml 
21 Ami Bennett M Fr Davison, Ml 
22 Kara Weitzel F FR Pigeon, Ml 
23 Rhonda Ferguson F so Fredonia, MNU 
THE LADY SAILFISH 
9-7-0 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fl 
HEAD COACH 
DWAYNE WHITEHEART 
ASSISTANT COACH 
RANDY BELLI 
ATHLETIC 
TRAINERS 
EMILY JONES 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
LYLE WELLS 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
00 Laura Clarke G FR Torrington, CT 
2 Rachel Burger M/D SR Allison Park, PA 
5 Melody Rogers M so Orlando, FL 
6 Daniela Oliveria D SR Sao Paolo, Brazil 
7 Elizabeth Fallow D so Orlando, FL 
8 Mandy Saba M so Hilton Head, GA 
9 Nordia Reid F SR Montego Bay, Jam. 
10 Nicole Senese M SR Harbor, WA 
11 Michelle Mayer G/D SR Fort Myers, FL 
12 Rachel Blackman M/F SR Birmingham, AL 
14 Savanna Barnett F FR Marathon, FL 
15 Andrea Jerosek M FR Olathe, KS 
16 Kim Schimkus F/M So Port Charlotte, FL 
17 Staci Laforte D JR Orlando, FL 
19 Jessica Coleman D/M so Cleveland, OH 
20 Kasia Tubman D FR Inverness, FL 
21 Jessica Berque M SR Oviedo, FL 
THE LADY PATRIOTS 
1- 10-2 
DALIAS, Tl 
H EAD COACH 
DAVID GRANNIS$ 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 
DR. J. BLAIR BLACKBURN 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
21 Veronica Armendariz D FR Tinley Park, IL 
17 Halima Baquedano M SR Grand Prairie, TX 
8 Katie Braquet D JR Tyler, TX 
16 April Brooks D/M JR Ft. Worth, TX 
19 Jennifer Chamberlain M so Ft. Worth, TX 
1 Bethany Davidson G FR Carrolton, TX 
13 Crystal Foster M JR Grand Prairie, TX 
0 Callie Fuller G SR Wylie, TX 
7 Ronda Haub F SR Burleson, TX 
2 Ashley Heitman F JR Arlington, TX 
20 Donna Helfer F/M so Florissant, MO 
10 Jessica Johnson F so Grand Prairie, TX 
9 Amber Kincaid M JR Plano, TX 
14 Michelle Magnotta F so Littleton, CO 
11 Holly Martin D/M JR Irving, TX 
5 Tiffany Pena M JR DeSoto, TX 
22 Jessica Proctor M so Tyler, TX 
6 Crystal Simpson M so Amarillo, TX 
12 Andrea Spilers D so Arlington, TX 
4 Brooke Suenkel M SR Richmond, TX 
15 Leslie Tabor M so Irving, TX 
3 Brandi Tobola D so Grand Prairie, TX 
NO. NAME POS. YR. HOME TOWN 
THE LADY LIONS 1 Heather Couch G FR Corona, CA 
8-6-1 2 Bethanie May D FR Fredericksburg, VA 
DAYTON, TN 4 Michelle Unsicker D so Atlanta, GA 
5 Kat Hogan D so Prairie Village, KS 
HEAD COACH 6 Renee Delmotte M JR Utica, Ml 
MARC NEDDO 7 Annie Neufeld M FR Nashville, TN 
ASSISTANT COACHES 8 Betsy Halvorson M FR Riva, MD 
PHIL PRANGER, LUCAS LEWIS, 9 Abigail Snead F JR Cumming, GA AND RON PETITTE 
10 Aubre Mjolhus D SR Amarillo, TX 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 11 Virginia Petitte F so Dayton, TN DR. SANFORD ZENSEN 
12 Krist Bondurant M so Waxhaw, NC 
13 Jessica Hogan M SR Prairie Village, KS 
14 Shannon Vanwormer D JR Lansing, Ml 
15 Lizzy Wright F FR Mebane, NC 
17 Anna Hanger F SR Chesterfield, VA 
19 Daven Petitte D SR Dayton, TN 
For the 17th year the NCCAA Pro-Am Classic will be conducted to support the 
NCCAA in both general operations and in the support of student-athletes and coaches 
as they travel the nation and the world in sports ministry. 
The Pro-Am is known for its fellowship, spiritual renewal and, of course, great golf. 
4HIM, the Dove Award winning contemporary Christian music group, and other special 
guests will minister to all attending by providing spiritual emphasis and fun through 
music and sport. 
Located on the lntracoastal Waterway, and just four minutes from the Atlantic Ocean, 
Palm Coast Golf Resort also offers activities for the whole family to enjoy. All rounds will 
be played on Ocean Hammock, which opened in 2000 and is another world renowned 
Nicklaus Signature course. With six holes overlooking the Atlantic, it is Florida's first 
ocean front resort course to open in over 70 years and was named one of The "Top 10 
courses you can play" by GOLF Magazine and one of.the finalists for "2001 Best New 
Course of the Year." 
YOUR ENTRY FEE INCLUDES: 
1 Practice Round • 3 Tournament Rounds 
Golf Instruction from PGA Professionals 
3 Nights' Lodging • 9 Meals 
$35,000 in Gifts a& Prizes 
Tax Deductible Portion 
Plan now to attend the 2004 NCCAA Pro-Am Classic! 
Register online at www.thenccaa.org or call: 864-250-1199 
Sometimes our busy lives do not allow us 
to participate in missions outreach like we may 
wish. The National Christian College Athletics 
Association needs busy people to partner with us, 
both financially and through prayer, so we can 
continue using athletics to share Christ with the 
world. 
Each year, the NCCAA strives to make a 
difference in the lives of our 13,000 student-athletes 
and 700 coaches. We stress the importance of 
Christ as the number one priority in our lives from 
the beginning of each sport season, in wins and in 
losses, through post-season play, all the way to the 
national championship game. Our number one goal 
is that each member of our association has a 
personal relationship with Jesus Christ. 
The NCCAA has financially assisted over 
35,000 student-athletes and coaches on 
NCCAA Century Club 
YES, I WANT TO BE PART OF THE NCCAA'S 
MINISTRY! 
I Pledge: (please check all that apply) 
D $ I 00/year for the forseeable future 
0 $ I 00/year PLUS $ ____ _ 
DI will recruit additional members 
0 I will pray for the NCCAA 
□ Please contact me about a Capital Campaign Pledge 
D I will use my Visa/MasterCard 
# _ _ _________ Exp.Date _ _ _ 
Please submit your contribution as the Lord allows. 
Make checks payable to: 
NCCAA 
302 W. Washington St. ♦ Greenville, SC 29601 
864-250-1199 ♦ 864-250-1141 fax ♦ www.thenccaa.or 
Why Should I Give to 
Christian Athletics? 
missions outreach endeavors, both locally and abroad. 
Our athletes are able to enter countries for athletic 
competition where traditional missionaries are 
sometimes unable to enter. The athletes then share 
the Gospel with opposing teams and during clinics, 
and many have prayed to receive Christ. 
As an intercollegiate athletic association, the 
National Christian College Athletic Association 
stands alone in presenting the Gospel and including 
Christian outreach in the championship experience. 
The first "C" in our acronym, NCCAA, sets us apart 
from other athletic organizations. Christ is the focus 
of our association with athletics at the tool to share 
the Gospel. 
Will you help? Your tax-deductible donations 
will allow the NCCAA to continue fulfilling the Great 
Commission. 
Name(s): _______________ _ 
Address: 
----------------
City: ________ State: __ Zip: ___ _ 
Telephone: ('-_ _..) ___________ _ 
Email: 
--------------- -
How may the NCCAA pray for you? ______ _ 
Signature (required): 
- ----------
Thank you for your sacrificial giving. 
All gifts are tax deductible. 
Sports Pride Photography is pleased to announce 
we will once again be covering the NCCAA soccer 
championships. As a special gift, we are offering 
a complementary team photo plaque for each 
team. 
Pictures will be taken before Friday and/or 
Saturday's games. Photos will be available for 
sale to parents and participants, and will be 
delivered on-site. Photos may be purchased after 
the event on our website if unable to purchase at 
the event. 
~ -
NEW THIS YEAR .. . ACTION PHOTOS! 
We will be taking action photos during play. 
Action photos will also be available for 
viewing and purchase on-site. 
GGrn 
PUOTOCIDIIY 
America's Youth Sports and Event Specialist 
1~888-818· 7755 
www.SportsPride.com 
• NCCAA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP • NCCAA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
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.. NCC2 
The Language of the Game. 
1-800-227-2722 www.brine.com 
• CCAA ATIO AL CH MPIONS IP CCAA NATIO AL C A PIO SHIP 
